Bishop Gordon

Accounts, 3 June 1737 - 2 March 1741, seven pages.

Bishop Alexander Smith

1. Alex Guin : bill of exchange from Alexander Smith, dated St. Kevern 19 August 1765, with discharge by Guin for money received from Principal Gordon, Paris via George Hay, 19 July 1768.

2. Alexander Smith to George Gordon, procurator q. d. Missinn: receipt for money received. 11 Jan 1766


Bishop Hugh Macdonald

"Statement of Accounts between Mr. Dianen and Mr. Alexander Gordon, procurator for the years 1756, 57, 58."
BISHOP HAY: ACCOUNTS, 1767-69

1-2 Accounts for material, 1767
3-4 - bookbinding, 1767
5 Robert Cruickshank: account for silver chalice and paten, 1768
6-16 Accounts for material, sewing, bookbinding, etc., 1768
17-18 Robert Cruickshank: account for chalice, oil box etc., 1768
19 same: account for oil boxes, etc., 1769
20 Account for bookbinding, 1769
21 Bill of exchange: A Geddes to George Hay, to order of P. Gordon, Paris, 1769

BISHOP HAY: ACCOUNTS, 1769 contd - 1770

1-7 Account for books, bookbinding, clothes etc., 1769
8 Margaret Niven, servant to Dowager Duchess of Perth: receipt for interest on principal lent, 1769
9-10 Accounts for material, tailor, 1770
11 Account for printing "Short Abridgement of Christian Doctrine", 1770
12 Account for paper
13-14 Accounts for chalice, horse, 1770
15 "State of accounts" between the Duchess of Perth and Mr Hay preceding the term of Martinmas 1769
16 David Downie: account for chalice in silver, 1770
17-20 Accounts for material, blankets, oil boxes, 1770

BISHOP HAY: ACCOUNTS, 1770 contd - 1771

1-6 Account re Spanish medical students, etc., 1770
2-6 Account for horse, books, cloth, etc., 1770
9 Account for board and expenses of Masters Gordon, Macintosh, 1770
9-15 Accounts: cloths, books for Scalac, paper, etc., 1771
16 Account for printing "Protestant's Trial", 1771
17-19 Accounts with silversmith, 1771
20-21 Accounts: coal, interest, 1771
ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS, 1771-1773.

1. Account - materials, groceries, clothes. 1771.
2. Account - French books etc. 1772. (from Paris).
4-5. Account: books, material, wallpaper, paper etc. 1772-73.
6. Printed account for “Reflections on the Great Truths of the Christian Religion.” 1773. — [“Think well on it.”]
7-20. Account: books, bookbinding, material & trimmings etc. 1773.

ACCOUNTS TO. 1773-1775.

2. “To David Downie, for making chalices, for golding items etc. 1773.
3. “Repair to house in Blackfriars Wynd. 1773.
10.11. “and note regarding painting & repairing kitchen etc. 1774.
12. Receipt for payment of annuity: Anne Bynius, 1774.
13. Account for the engraved gold lecket. 1774.
17. Account for bookbinding. 1775.

ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS, 1775-1776.

1. Printer’s account “Proposals being quires” - for “Miracles” 1775.
2. Account for paper for “Miracles” 1775.
3. Account - David Downie for instruction, 1775.
5-12. Material, books, bookbinding etc. 1775 - also weaving.
13. Account for magazines for various presses, 1775.
14. Account for Angus McDowell, for hawk, for boy. 1776.
17-20. Bookbinding, books, groceries etc. 1776.
21. Account: John MacDonald to B. Hay for suit & vestments, etc. 1776.
Accounts + Receipts 1776 - 1777.

50.
1. Book binding, framing prints, cloth, paper. 1776.
3. Discharge of Anne Duffy 1776.
5. Printer's account: "Prayer for the whole State of Christ's Church"
   "Explanatory Remarks." 1776.
6. Bookbinding, paper, books from catalogue, gold lace for vestments, thread, etc., 1776 - 1777.

51.
1. Account: David Davnie - candle, lamp etc. 1776.
2. Alex Ziegler - for gold, engraved cross 1777.
3. Discharge, Anne Duffy, 1777.
4. Repair to alarm clocks, 1777.
5. Account of books, to West Scalän, bought 14 March 1777.
6. Account: Alex Ziegler for ring with hair piece. 1777.
7 - 13 Shoes, clothes, buckles etc 1777.
14 Alex Ziegler - to make guld seal 1777.
15 - 20 Accounts - material, tailor, rum etc 1777.

52.
Accounts + Receipts 1777 - 1778.

1. Discharge, Anna Duffy 1777.
2. Receipt for rent 1777.
3 - 5. Cash, clothes, shoes etc 1777.
8 - 15 Cloth, port, carpeting, clothes, shoes, small repairs, etc 1777.
16. Account - joiner, for mending beds, making packing case for bread tons, etc 1777.
18. Discharge - Anna Duffy, 1778.
19, 20 Nov. receipts, 1778.
Bishop Hay: Accounts 1778-82

1. Measurement of work for repairs to house in Blackfriars Wynd, 1778
2. Account for above work, 1778
3. Discharge: Anne Duffus, 1778
4-5. J. P. Coghlan's account, 1779
6. Chalmers & Co.: account for printing and stitching pastoral letter, Feb 1780
7. Discharge: Anne Duffus, 1780
8. Printer's account for mandate, Oct 1780
9. Colquhoun Grant: current account with Bishop Hay, 1780
10. Discharge: Anne Duffus, 1781
11. Peter Sangster's offer for books, 1781
13. J. P. Coghlan: account, 1781
14. Account: public burdens, 1782
15. Account for rum, brandy, etc
16-17. Notes and printers' account re "Sincere Christian", 1781
18. Account: haberdashery, 1781

Bishop Hay: Accounts, 1782 contd - 1783

1-4. Accounts for binding, public dues, coal, cloth, 1782.
5. Discharge: Anne Duffus, 1783
6. Poors' money, 1783
7. Taylor's account, 1783
8. State of accounts between George Hay and Ann Ann Duffus's executor, 1783
9. Jean Duffus: receipt for her sister's clothes, 1783
10. Taylor's account, 1783
11. Account for printing and binding "Devent Christian", 1783
12-21. Public dues, clothes, bookbinding, 1783

Bishop Hay, Accounts, 1784-85

1-6. Material, weaving, clothes, bookbinding, 1784
7. Money to go to Catharine Duguid, 1784
8-9. Accounts for printing and binding "Sincere Christian", 1784
10-15. Bookbinding, clothes, groceries, coal, etc, 1784-85
16-19. Accounts regarding funeral of William Reid, March 1785
20. Coal, 1785
56. ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1785-1787
1-2. Bookbinding 1785
3. Receipt, Elizabeth Hawie - money for her sister, 1785
4-7. Receipts concerned with executors of William Reid's estate, 1786
8-18. Writing paper, bookbinding, clothes, books etc 1786-1787
19. Printer's account, "Pirro Christian" 1786

57. ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1791-1794
1-5. Bookbinding, wine - paid 1791, 1794
6. Account for silver cross - making a ball 1791
7. Books for Harris 1797.
8-10. Books, bookbinding 1798
12. Discharge of account - Bishop Hay and John Leslie, 1789
19. Account current with Mr Leslie W.S. 1791. (October) (Patterson affair)
20. Ditto - November 1791

58. ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1791-1795
1-12. Receipts for anuity - Isabella Marshall, 1791-1795
13. Account - Bishop Hay and J. Leslie W.S. - Patterson affair 1791
17. Receipt, John Ferguson, for repayment of loan by Abbot Macbean, 1795
18-20. Receipts for interest, window duty, annuity, 1795

59 ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1795-1798
1-8. Receipts for anuity - Isabella Marshall, 1795-1798
9-15. " " " " John Thomson, 1796-1799
16, 17. " " for Edinburgh Herald, Patron's Weekly Chronicle, 1795, 1797
18. Receipt for money, 1797.
19. Printer's account for pastural letter: John Noir, 1798
20, 21. Accounts - Joseph Hector - for making pace boxes, oil boxes etc 1796

60 ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1799-1800
1, 2. Coghlan's Account 1799; general state of accounts 1799-1800
3. Account with Miss Gordon 1800
4. Miss Hay's account 1800
5. Account for black coat - waistcoat, 1800
6-7. Account with the Miss. Gordon 1801, 1802
8. Account with the Bank of Scotland Office in Aberdeen, 1802-1803
9-16. Miscellaneous accounts & receipts, 1803
17-18. Account - journey expenses, Aquhowness to Edinburgh, 1807 (23sh6d)
19-24. Receipts labelled "padded to seller" - miscellaneous 1800-1807
Bishop Hay: accounts 1798-1805, some in code (notebook)

Bishop Hay: Accounts for Printing, etc, 1781-1806

2. Same to same: account for printing “The Sincere Christian”, 1781
3. Estimate for printing “The Roman Catholic Bible”, [1795]
5. John Moir to Bp Hay: account for printing & binding Roman Catholic edition of the Holy Bible, 1796
6. Bp Hay: remarks on account for printing Bible, 1796
8. J. M. to Bp Cameron: estimate for printing “Pious Christian”, 1806
On back: notes in Cameron’s hand about Scob College Rome

Bishop Hay’s Publications: notebook containing printed accounts, and subscription lists for books, 1796-98
BISHOP GEIDDES - Receipts 1769-1792-

Accounts 1769-1783

1. Account of changes in a parcel sent from Paris, 1769.
2. Coghlan - books, 1772.
4-7 Miscellaneous receipts, 1779-82.
8. Receipt for money to be delivered to Auchan MacIntosh, 1782.
9-16 Miscellaneous receipts, 1782-83.
17. Receipt - medicines, 1783.
18. Receipt - big coat for Dr Angus MacDonald in Kintail, 1783.
19. " (Dr Alexander Godden, Whitsunday 1783.
20. " David Downie: cloth, oil, box, ciborium etc., 1813.

Accounts cont'd. 1783-84: cloths, public taxes + dues, bookbinding etc.:-

1. Receipt for road money 1783.
2. " - For John Paul's watch, 1783.
3. " - work done by Slater on Dixon's Close, 1784.
4. " For Alex Godden, Watson, 1784.
5. " for loan from Principal Gordon, 1784.
10. Account: John Geddes with J.P. Coghlan, 1783-84.
11-20 Miscellaneous receipts, 1784.

Accounts etc.: cloths, public burdens etc. 1784-85

1-12 Miscellaneous receipts, 1784-85.
14-20 Miscellaneous receipts, 1785.

Accounts etc.: 1785-87

1-6 Miscellaneous receipts, 1785-6.
7. Receipt: Margaret Law, 1786.
8. " - For George Chalmers, 1786.
9-14 Miscellaneous accounts - receipts, 1786-87.
17. Receipt, 1786.
18. Quotas of Visit and Barron, Watson, 1787.
19, 20 Miscellaneous receipts, 1787.
68 Accounts + Receipts 1788 - 93
1 - 2 Miscellaneous receipts 1788
3, 4, receipt i.e. benevolent "Account for A.D. Bernish. 1788
5. receipt: Annalystische Magazine; copy for Mr Geddes, one for Mr
Reckhury, 1789.
6. receipt: Treasurer of Royal Infirmary, 1788 (re donation)
7 - 15 miscellaneous receipts, 1789 - 91
16. receipt docketed "1 - 2 Receipts and accounts relating to Portuguese
House." 1790
17. bread iron receipt, 1793
18 - 20 miscellaneous receipts, 1790.

69 Accounts + Receipts 1786 - 91
1 - 6 Miscellaneous receipts 1790
1 - 9 Accounts for cloth, shoes etc 1786 - 91
10 - 20 Miscellaneous receipts 1790 - mainly furniture + furnishings

70 Accounts + Receipts 1790
1 - 12 Receipts, mainly furniture + furnishings, 1790
13 Account for plates, dishes, jugs etc 1790
14 - 20 Miscellaneous receipts 1790 (some furniture etc)

71 Accounts + Receipts 1790
1 - 5 Miscellaneous receipts, 1790.
6. Finch, Weddell & Co: List of their Conceptionary + grocery goods (ended)
   Account on back. 1790.
7 - 20 Receipts for wine, groceries, carpets, chairs, cloth etc 1790.

72 Accounts + Receipts 1790
1 - 6 Receipts: wine, sheeting, ink stands, penknives etc 1790
7. Account for clothes docketed "Account for Jow Geddes
   to John Macaulay, Portuguese." 1790
8 - 12 Receipts for grocers, washing etc 1790
13 Account for shoes - Portuguese gentlemen. 1790
14. Cloth, hose etc - Portuguese gentlemen, 1790
15 - 20 Receipt: groceries, washing etc 1790.
BISHOP GEORGES RECEIPTS 1769 - 1792

73 ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS, 1790
1. Mr Smith's account with By Geddes 1790
2. Account - clothes, 1790
3. Furniture + furnishings, 1790
4-12 Receipts: - salt, groceries, spoons, carpet, ghee etc 1790
13 Account - Wainscott Bureau Awhit, 1790
14-19 Receipts: - cloth, shirts, groceries etc. 1790
20 Mr Smith's Account with By Geddes, 1790.

74 ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS, 1790 - 91
1. Account for clothing (for Portuguese gentlemen?) 1790
2. " " Partitioning a room & other joiner work, 1790.
3. Receipt from Mr Ferdinand for teaching English & Portuguese students, 1790
4. Account for books: Anatomy, Portuguese Grammar etc. 1790
5. Mr Smith's account for Portuguese 1790.
6. Washing lot 1790
7. Account: Mr Smith's deburements for sweeping chimneys, making sheets etc. 1790
8. Account - books - Mr Ferdinand. 1791
9-20 Miscellaneous receipts, 1791

75 ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS, 1791 Thd.
2. " " Clothes, 1791
3-8 Accounts & receipts: - making tea-kettle, dressing hat, grocenes etc. 1791
9. Account for table, chair, oven etc - for Portuguese House 1791.
10. Account: Pazzoni - hairdressing: powder, hair ribbons etc. 1791.
11. Receipt from Mr Ferdinand, 1791
12. Account with By Geddes 1791.
13-20 Receipts: - sherry, candles, coal, neckcloths etc 1791.

76 ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS, 1791
1-4 Receipts: - cloth, groceries, 1791
5. Mr Smith's account, March - June 1791
6. Account - cloth, buttons etc., 1791.
7. Account for shoes, 1791
8-17 Receipts: - wine, groceries etc. 1791
19. Mr Smith's account: July - Sept. 1791
20 Linen, hose etc for Portuguese students, 1790-91.
ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1791

1. Account 1791
2. No 1791
3. Account 1791
4. Account 1791
5. Account 1791
6. Account 1791
7. Account 1791
8. Account 1791

ACCOUNTS + RECEIPTS 1791-92

1. Account 1791-92
2. Account 1791-92
3. Account 1791-92
4. Account 1791-92
5. Account 1791-92
6. Account 1791-92
7. Account 1791-92

ACCOUNT BOOK 1788

Book, sewn pages, no cover, in hand of Bp Geddes with expenses such as postage, cost of travel, medicines etc; also receipts of interest, money paid for schools, etc., 1788.
Bishop Cameron’s Accounts, 1794-1809 and other Cameron miscellaneous.

1. Receipt addressed to Alex Cameron, Rector of Scbo College, 1794, Spanish.
2. Remittance, 2 April 1796
3. List of Spanish people.
4. "24 Sept 1796 the Chaplain of Barcillo + I cleared accounts", notes on accounts, Spanish.
5-6 Accounts 1795, Spanish.
7. Bp Cameron: notes on money matters, 1799
8. S. Carmacks to [Bp Cameron], 1799, Spanish.
9. Bookseller’s receipt to Bp Cameron, 2 June 1804
11. Account to Bp Cameron, 1805, copy.
12. Bp Cameron: accounts + notes, 1805
13. Account to Bp Cameron for coal, 1805
14. Account re carrying of James McDonald’s daughter to St John’s Island, 18 June 1803
15-20 Accounts addressed to Bp Cameron, 1807-09

80. Bp Cameron’s Accounts etc., 1809-17

1-5 Accounts addressed to Cameron, 1809-10
6. "Money received from the R Rev Dr Cameron" by a medical student.
7. Account of money lent by Dr Hamilton for Bailey chapel, etc., 2 April 1811, Cameron’s hand.
8-11 Accounts addressed to Cameron, 1811-12.
13. Account to Bp Cameron for Madame Bennett’s funeral expenses, June 1813
14. Account re work done re walls in High School Yard, 1813
15-16 Accounts to Cameron, 1814
17. Bp Cameron in account current with James Kyle, 1813-14
18-12 Accounts for books, etc., 1815-17.

81. Bishop Cameron’s Accounts, 1817-23

1-9 Accounts, 1817-23
10. State of debt: Mary MacDonald, sometime in High School Yard, discharged 1817
11. Account for Alex MacDonald’s funeral, addressed to Cameron, 1817
12-13 Accounts for clothes 1818
14. Note of money spent on tickets, books, carriage etc [for medical student?]
15. State of affairs of Miss Eleanor Archdeacon, Whit Sunday 1818
16. Bookseller’s account, 1822
MISSION FINANCE

BISHOP PATERSON'S ACCOUNTS, 1808-28

1. Rev Mr Paterson: Account for shoes from Wm MacPherson, 1808
2. Receipt for rent of Bellavogit, dated Tullich, 7 Dec 1810
3. List of accounts, by Paterson's hand, n.d.
4-5 Accounts with various Glenlivet farmers, n.d.
6-11 Accounts to Alex Paterson, Tombar, 1811-12
12. Account: Mr Paterson and Glenlivet people, 1812
13-14 Accounts: Alex Paterson, 1812, 1817
15. Account: Alex Paterson, 1821, French
16-18 Accounts for books, clothes, etc., 1823-25.

BISHOP PATERSON'S ACCOUNTS, 1828-31

1-7 Accounts for books, clothes, etc., 1828
8. Account for a silhouette likeness, 1831
9. Account with Charles Gordon, Edinburgh, 1831
SM 10  Mission  Finance.

C4  Bishop Kyle: Accounts - France  March - April 1840.
1-7  Hotel bills, etc from Dover and various places in France.

85  Bishop Kyle: Italy  April - June 1840
1-19  Hotel bills, purchases of books, coach bills etc.

86  Bishop Kyle: Germany, France, England  June - July 1840
1-8  Hotel bills, bills for travel tickets, etc: Germany.
9-15  Hotel bills, posts, insonce for church fittings, France.
16-17  Davy & Co. invoice for bill of lading for importing vestments etc
from Bologna, July 1840.
18  Bill: Steam Packet Hotel, 25 July 1840

87  Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1840
1-2  Account with blacksmith, 1839-40
3  Accounts with various priests, for books etc.
4  Account with John Sharp for quartz for various prints etc., Whitsunday
5-20  Miscellaneous bills for clothes, whiskey, groceries etc.

88  Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, Jan - Aug 1841
1-10  Bills for magazines, books, groceries etc.
11  Account for schooling for James NucDonald, May 1841.
12-20  Miscellaneous bills and receipts.
Mission Finance

Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, Sept - Dec 1841

1-8  Miscellaneous bills for clothes, shoes etc.
9-10 Rents of Tenement and lots of land, Turnstool (ie pre-duty)
11-16 Bills for hotels, groceries, clothes, stationery etc.
17  Accounts for John Kyle: board, lodging, pocket money etc.
18-20 Bills for blankets, books etc.
21  Account with Rev Charles Gordon
22-23 Expenses for John McEachern.

Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts 1847 - 50

1-4 Bills for magazines, police & prison assessments, 1847.
5-6 Spalding Club subscription, magazines, 1848.
7-10 Bills for dinner, meat, police assessment, shipping charges, 1849.
11-16 Spalding Club, joiner, Slater, coach fare, window, 1850.

Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1851-52

1-9 Bills for hat, freight duties, advertising, prison police assessment, washing, chapel linen, assessed taxes etc, 1851.
10-15 Bills for groceries, fertiliser, glass for chapel windows etc, 1852.
16-17 Poor relief assessments.
18-19 Declaration of entry & millhouse, July; and withdrawal of entry, Aug, drafts.

Bishop Kyle: Domestic accounts, 1852 contd. - 1853.

1-10 Bills for Groceries, fertiliser, clothing etc.
11  Bill for printing pastoral letter, and circular to clergy.
12  Bill for Peruvian Guano.
13  Cash paid out for the chapel house.
14-15 Declarations of entry into, and withdrawal from, milling, drafts.
SM 10 Mission Finance.

93 Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1855-60
1-2 Spalding Club, Newspapers, 1855
4-9 Poor Relief Assessment, 1856
10-11 Prison, Registration + Rogue Money assessment, 1857
12-14 Income Tax, Bill of lading, bill for coal, 1859
15 Bill for replacing stove pipes, 1860
16 Bill for coal 1860

94 Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1861
1-3 Bills for clothes, newspapers.
4 Excise receipt
5-6 Permit to Andrew Pearey, distiller to convey a cask of spirits to Bp. Kyle, plus invoice for same spirits
7-13 Miscellaneous bills - materials, coal, groceries etc

95 Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1861 contd.
1-16 Tax assessments, misc. bills.

96 Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1862
1-3 Bills for hedging, candles, books.
4-5 Whiskey matters: Andrew Pearey and Bp. Kyle
6-19 Charity donation, bills for books, etc.

97 Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1862 contd.
1-8 Miscellaneous bills, insurance receipts
9-21 Tax + other public assessments
Mission Finance

Bishop Kyle, Domestic Accounts, 1863

1-2 Bills for newspapers, medicine
3-5 Whisky malt, including receipt for Bishop Kyle's malt whisky duty.
6-19 Bills for clothes, newspapers, groceries etc.

Bishop Kyle, Domestic Accounts, 1863 contd.

1-4 Insurance receipts
5-6 Assessed taxes

Bishop Kyle, Domestic Accounts, 1864

1-3 Bills for newspapers, candles, wine
4-5 Account for church furnishings from France
6 French rail ticket
7-20 Bills for groceries, newspapers, books, hedges etc.

Bishop Kyle, Domestic Accounts, 1864 contd.

1-3 Whisky malt
4-8 Assessed taxes, poor rates etc.

Bishop Kyle, Domestic Accounts, 1865

1-5 Bills for books, clothing material, drugs etc.
1-6 Account for catechisms supplied to various clergy.
1-20 Bills for books, railway fare, newspapers
Mission Finance

Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1865 contd.

1-5 Miscellaneous bills - carpets etc.
6-11 Whisky matters
12-16 Assessed rates and taxes

104 Bishop Kyle: Domestic Accounts, 1866 - 1868

1-10 Spooling club, drugs, books, newspapers, glass etc., 1866
11 Receipt from Bouges for Mr Forbes's pension, 1866
12-16 Whisky matters, 1866
17-19 Insurance, 1866
20-22 Assessed rates and taxes, 1866
23 Bill for Dublin Review, 1868

105 Bishop Kyle: Accounts with W.R. Gordon, 1861-66

1. W.R. Gordon, Bank to Bp Kyle: account of money, 21 Dec 1861
2. Same to same: account - Wiseman Legacy business, Dec 1861
3. Same to same: account - High Street property, Wiseman legacy, Barber's executors, 1861
4. Same to same: account - lease of Gallowhill Park, 1862
5. Same to same: account - Cruickshank's loan, High Street property etc., 1862
6. Same to same: account - High Street property, 1863
7. Same to same: Keith Chapel business, 1864
8. Same to same: general account, 1864
9-11 Same to same: High Street Property, Bank, 1864, 1865, 1866
12 Same to same: Kyle's claim for compensation regarding the Bank railway, 1864
13 Gordon & Watt, solicitors, Bank to same: insurance of buildings in Elgin, title deeds etc., 1866
Accounts, Miscellaneous, 1736-40

1. 1739: (hand 1) - washing, lodgings, clothes etc.
2-5 n.d. (hand 2) - journey from Basle to Antwerp etc. (possibly hands 2, 3?)
6. 1740 (hand 1) - necessaries etc. (1), includes golf balls etc.
7. n.d. (hand 1) - (smallest piece of paper).
8. 1740 (hand 1)
9. n.d. (hand 2) - books - a number of Christian text books.
10-12 n.d. (hand 2/3) - expenses of journey: Lorraine, Flanders, Strasbourg etc.
13-16 1736-1738 (hand 1) - receipt of expenses - includes various items etc.

Note: Item 12 includes "To: Mr. Paulin. The last time my lord was there to his brother in Chichester - 1."
'*07 JOHN SHARP: accounts - Decewey and Sticken, 1804 - 1815, bound notebook.

108 John Sharp: private accounts, 1829 - 47, bound notebook.

109 John Sharp: private accounts, continued, 1847 - 54, notebook.

110 CHARLES GORDON (3nd) Accounts, 1846 - 48

1 - 3 Bills: Tailors, bootmaker, 1846
4 - 15 Bills: books, mending of agricultural tools, groceries, clothes etc 1847
16 - 19 Bill - clothes, bank account, rent and road money, 1848

111 CHARLES GORDON (3nd) Accounts, 1849 - c. 1860

1 - 2 Bank account, invoice, 1849
3 Shoemaker's account, 1850 - 51
4 Joiner's account, 1852 - 53
5 - 6 Shoes, clothes: accounts 1853 - 54
7 - 10 Medicine, clothes, shoemaker, 1854
11 - 12 Clothes, 1855
13 - 15 Shoemaker, material for clothes, receipt for bank order, 1855 - 57
16 Shoemaker, 1857 - 58
17 Bill for travelling, 1860
18 - 20 Undated bills.

112 CHARLES GORDON Jr: Finance

1. "Proportional dividend on the personal estate of Mr. Gordon, Clashmore."
2 - 3 Lists of names with amounts of money opposite each. n. d. Could be receipt lists, or subscription lists?"
EXECUTRY OF REV CHARLES GORDON 1872-73.

2. John Allan to Mr Glennie, Chapeltown: discharge of account, 21 Jan 1873.
3. Letter to Mr Glennie about Mr Charles Gordon's estate, 9 Jan 1873.
4. Commissary Court of Banffshire: Extract, decreet dative in favour of Jane Gordon, 1872; Agent - John Allan.

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS 1780-1848

1. "Mr Munro's bill, Glasgow 14-18 Aug 1780" for meals etc. On the back are notes in Spanish.
4. Inipimary to Rev Angus McKenzie: account for funeral expenses of Edward McQueen, 28 April 1841.
6. "Orders on the Bank of Scotland" 22 Nov 1848 (priests-abshaps)
Mission Finance

Account Book. Accounts with various people, including Bishop Gillies and Bishop Carruthers, for cutlery, crockery, watches, jewellery etc. 1835 - 47. On front flyleaf, Eastern District mark, also "C Strain" in pencil. Some of the accounts, e.g. pp 164 - 65, are receipted "Paid C Strain." From this and from enclosed letters (see 116 below) it seems clear that this account book belonged to Bishop Strain's family. His father was a jeweller.

Documents found in 115 above.

1. Mrs Strain's account with John Williamson for jewellery, 1844 - 45.
2. C Strain: jewellery supplied to Miss Miller. n.d.
3. C T. MacGregor to his mother about a note from Miss Fraser. n.d. with enclosures.
4. F. M. Fraser, Dundee to Mrs Mac Gregor enclosing a ring supplied by Mr Strain, 5 Jan 1849.

Account Book. accounts with C. Strain for books, magazines and stationery. This book is written in the same hand as 115 above and also has the Eastern District mark on front flyleaf. So must also belong to Bishop Strain's family. 1836 - 42. There are loose pages attached to back cover. Customs include various priests and bishops, and the Catholic School.

Documents found in 117 above.

1. "List of books left with Rev. Mr Rackay to sell", 13 June 1843.
2. C. Strain: account with Sandilands Esq. 5 Dec 1845. Accounts rendered, 1845.
3. Receipt to Miss Cecilia Strain from her son, Perth, 26 May 1845.
4. Accounts rendered, 1845.
5. C. Strain, St Peters to her son 9 Dec 1854.
6. List of rings and other items with prices, same shaky hand as 6 above.

Dr M. J. Strain's documents, found inside back cover of 117 above.

1. Dr Strain's account with The National Bank of Scotland, 1833 - 40, notebook.
2. Notes on chemistry found inside above notebook.
2. Another copy of above.
3. Account, n.d.
4. Inventory of goods left by George Maxwell and discharge of executors, 31 Jan 1803.
5. Copy of above.
6. Similar document with slightly different figures.
7. Inventory of Mr Maxwell's household furniture sold by public auction, 23 Dec 1802.
8. Similar inventory, slight variation in figures.
9. Account of the sale in connection with above auction.
10. Amount of funds left by Rev George Maxwell, 1802.
11. Account.
14-19. Miscellaneous accounts, 1802.
20-21. Roup of household furniture of late George Maxwell, 23 Dec 1802, two copies.

121. George Maxwell's executor, 1803 cont'd - 1804.
1. Account, 1803.
2. Charles Maxwell: amount of funds left by George Maxwell, 1803.
5. Statement of Rev George Maxwell's affairs, 5 Nov 1802 - 1 July 1803.
6. Amount of funds left by Maxwell.
8. William Rattray: receipt for similar legacy to Catholic Poor of Edinburgh, 12 Sept 1803.
EXECUTRY
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The Malcolm AFFAIR I. Annuity to Miss Malcolm, 1839-48

1. John MacLachlan, Keith, to Bishop Kyle: he is now in possession of Miss Malcolm's £400., 19 July 1839

2. Bishop Kyle to Miss Jane Malcolm, Huntly: obligation to pay her £20 annually, and, after her decease, to pay the same to Rev. John MacLachlan, 24 July 1839

3. Draft of above


8. Bishop Kyle, Peshame to John MacLachlan about Miss Malcolm's annuity, 30 May 1843, copy


10. John MacLachlan, Keith, to Bishop Kyle about the estate of Miss Malcolm's deceased brother, 20 Aug 1844

11. Jane Malcolm to Bishop Kyle: receipt for £1-10/- annuity, 26 May 1845

12. Same, 24 Nov 1845.

13. Same, 22 May 1846.

14. Same to Terence MacGwire: receipt for £1-10/- annuity, 24 Nov 1845

15. Terence MacGwire, Huntly, to Bishop Kyle: receipt for £1-10/- for Miss Malcolm, 25 Nov 1845

16. Same to same: announcing death of Miss Malcolm, 11 Dec 1848
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The Malcolm AFFAIR II. Miss Malcolm's heirs contest annuity to MacLachlan


2. Bishop Kyle to Mr Adamson about Miss Malcolm's financial affairs, 8 Jan 1849, copy

3. Same to same about Miss Malcolm's annuity, 5 Feb 1849, copy


5. A Lockhart, advocate and agent for the poor, Aberdeen, to Bishop Kyle, about raising an action on behalf of John Malcolm against Kyle for the reduction of the deeds granted by Miss Malcolm to him, 12 Sept 1849.

6. Bishop Kyle to A Lockhart requesting the allegation that he received some of Miss Malcolm's property, 23 Sept 1849

7-8. Receipt of money received through Rev. John MacLachlan from Miss Jane Malcolm for behalf of the Keith mission, etc. Bishop Kyle's hand, 1839-49.
1. James Collie, advocate, to John MacLachlan about John Malcolm's application to be put on the Poor Roll, 1851
2. Same to Bp Kyle: Malcolm wants to be put on the Poor Roll so that he can bring his lawsuit to the Court of Session, 1851
3. Charles Stewart, Inverness, to John MacLachlan enclosing interlocutor MacLachlan v Kelly, 1851
4. Bp Kyle to The Poor's Advocate: Malcolm knows that, if he had a case against Kyle, Kyle would settle matters at once, out of court, 1851 (copy)
5. William Murdoch, Huntly to John MacLachlan about Malcolm's application to be put on the Poor Roll, 1851
6. James Garden, advocate, Aberdeen to Bishop Kyle about Malcolm's application to go on the Poor Roll, 1852
7. Bp Kyle to Mr Garden: Malcolm's claim has already been investigated twice, and both times found groundless, 1852
8. James Garden to Bp Kyle: the matter is out of his hands, 1852
9. Specification of writings and documents called for by the Pursuer in causa Malcolm v Bp Kyle, 1853
10-15 Excerpts from letters from John MacLachlan to Bp Kyle, 1848-51, used as evidence in the litigation and called for by the Pursuer
16 Condescendence for John Malcolm, --- Pursuer and Defences for the Right Rev Dr Kyle, Defender, 1853
MALCOLM AFFAIR IV: COURT CASE & SETTLEMENT, 1854-55.

1. Terence MacGuire, Huntly to Bp Kyle asking advice, 1854
2. Bp Kyle to Terence MacGuire, authorising him to produce the letters Adamson wants, but advising him to send them to a firm of solicitors, rather than direct to Adamson, 1854
3. Terence MacGuire to Bp Kyle, enclosing letters as requested, 1854
4. Same to same about a certain meeting regarding Miss Malcolm's affairs, 1854
5. Same to same; he can't remember what Miss Malcolm said about her money, 1854
6. Mr Cosens WS to Mr MacDonald about case Malcolm v Kyle, with Mr MacDonald's answer, 1854 (copy)
7. John Cosens WS to Bp Kyle; receipt for payment for acting as agent for Kyle in the Malcolm action, 1855
8. John Malcolm to Bp Kyle; receipt for £50 in settlement of his claim, 1855
10. Decree q Absolvitor as above, 1855 (similar Decree)
11. Stodart MacDonald, Edinburgh to Bp Kyle about the conclusion of the cases at Malcolm Instance, 1855
12. Same to same; Account for First Proces, Malcolm v Kyle, 1855
13. " " " " " Reduction," 1855
14. " " " " " " general account, 1855
15. John + Anthony Blackie, advocates, Aberdeen, to Stodart MacDonald; account for case Malcolm v Kyle, 1855
16. William R Gordon, solicitor, Banff to Bp Kyle; account for case Malcolm v Kyle, 1855
EXECUTRY OF MRS SEAN WISHART IN ABERDEEN, 1784 - 91

1. By deed to Sean Wishart promising her an annuity in return for the money she deposited with him, 21 June 1784.


16. Sean Wishart to By Hay stating what she woult do with her property when she died. 18 May 1789.

17-18. Same to same: letters of instruction, 1 June, 16 Dec 1789; 6 Sept 1790.

20. John Gordon to By Hay: Mrs Wishart’s illness, 22 Nov 1791.


22. Stated account of Mrs Jean Wishart’s executors, 1791.

23. Discharge: Legacies of Mrs Jean Wishart to Sir George Hay, her executor, 13 Dec 1791.
JAMES YOUNG'S EXECUTRY, 1742-76

1. Disposition and assignation: James Young to his son, James, 1742
2. Discharge: James Young to his curators, 1746
3. Contract of marriage: James Young and Anne Crichton, 1746
4. Copy of James and John Young's accounts with John Rankine, their Tutor Dalvie, commencing in 1760
5. Natural Disposition and Assignation Between Mrs Ann & Mrs Margaret Crichtons, 1760
6. Another copy of above
7. Inventory of rents & lands of Flasg given up by John Rankine, nearest kin to James and John Young, at settling, n.d.
8. Judicial inventory of the means and estate heritable and moveable belonging to James & John Young, lawful sons of deceased James Young, surgeon, Dunbar, 1761
9. Testamentary assignation: Mrs Margaret Crichton to Mrs Young, 1765
10. Assignation: Mrs Margaret Drummond to John Farquharson, 1776
11. Discharge: Mrs Young to her sons & all demands, 6 Aug 1776

JAMES YOUNG'S EXECUTRY, 1780-84

1. State of the division of Mr James Young's Estate, 1780
2. Knap Roll: household furniture of James Young, 1780
3. Power of attorney: James Young to Mr John Thomson, 1780
4. Answers to Memorial for James & John Young, 1780
5. Memorial for James & John Young, 1780
6. Observations on Mr Rankine's accounts with James and John Young, 1780
7. Attempt of charge and discharge between John Rankine & heirs of James Young, 1780
8. Inventory of rents and documents sent to James Young, c 1780
9. Discharge: John Farquharson Jnr in favour of James Young, 1781
10. Inventory of the rents and proceeds of the lands of west pewlands, Safford and Flasgill, 1785
11. Another copy of above
12. Disposition by James Young of Flasg in favour of Andrew Stuart Jnr, 1786
Mission Finance

1. Alexander Crow to Christian Crow: bond, 4 Feb 1758
2. Alexander Crow to Mr. Duncan: draft of bond, 1758
3. Christian Crow, receipt of Charles Duncan, Goldsmith, Edinburgh, appointing Alexander Duncan, his son, as his sole executor, and disposing of his goods to him, 1758
4. Alexander Duncan: power of attorney to Alexius Seton and Scott Moncrieff, merchants, June 1768, copy
5. Christian Crow to his Duncan: Disposition and assignment to Alexander Duncan, his son, 8 June 1768.
6. Christian Crow: assignment to Alexander Crow and Alexander Duncan, 1769
7. Same: discharge to Alexander Crow, 1769
8. Same: registered discharge to same, 1773
9. The executors of the late Alexander Crow to Bishop Hay, 16 May 1775
10. Account: the deceased Mr. Crow with Francis Montgomery, 1775
11. Account: John Grant, writer, Edinburgh, with deceased Alexander Crow of Muirhead, 1755
13-14. Discharges: Bishop Hay, for Alexander Crow's legacy, 1776
15. Discharge: Mr. Grant and husband to Walter Ferguson, writer, 1776.
17. Account: Andrew Home with Alexander Crow, 1772-74
18. Discharge: Peter Leslie Duguid to the executors of Alex. Crow, 1777.
19. Promissory note: Bishop Hay to Walter Ferguson, writer, 1777
20. Alex. Duguid, Phytrdels to Sir Johnson, thanking him for his legacy, 24 March 1777
21. Bishop Hay to Walter Ferguson: receipt for legacy, 1778
22. Account of Debunements by the Executors of Mr. Alex. Crow in the Management of his affairs, 1779.
23. Account: Charge and Discharge between Walter Ferguson, acting Executive of Alex. Crow Esq., and the R.R. Sir George Hay his residuary Legatee.
Isobel Findlay's Executor, 1775-77

1. Extract Discharge & Conveyance: Donald Wm Kemp to Isobel Findlay, 26 Jan 1775.

2. Commissary clerk of Aberdeen to David Barthlett, advocate: receipt for payment for extracting confirmed Testament of late Alex. Kemp, shoemaker, 8 Feb 1775.


4. Sheriff clerk, Aberdeen to David Barthlett: receipt for payment for extracting due to the decretal, Isobel Findlay against Invermay, 26 July 1775.

5. David Barthlett, advocate, Aberdeen in account with Isobel Findlay, widow of Alexander Kemp, 1774-75.

6. Bishop Hay to Margaret Taylor and her sisters, encouraging them to continue to look after Isobel Findlay, 3 July 1775.


8. Cash paid by Massie for Isobel Findlay, includes cost of funeral, n.d.


10. Margaret Taylor: receipt for legacy left her by Isobel Findlay, and a separate receipt for £5 (from Bishop) and Isobel Findlay's rooms, furniture and clothes, 7 Sept 1777.

11. Same: receipt for a year's rent for Isobel Findlay's room, 7 Sept 1777.
EXECUTORY OF MRS and MISS REID, ORAN, Document & Correspondence, 1799-1830

1. Bill of exchange to Helen Reid in Restinghillstock, 11 Dec 1799.
2. Charles Desson: account with His Reid for paper work, 23 Aug 1804.
3. Mary Reid, Oran: last will and testament, 26 Sept 1807.
4. B. Anderson to His Reid, Oran: receipt for rent, 1822, 1826.
5. George Benzie & Miss Reid, Oran: receipts for rent, 1827, 1828.
6. Helen Reid, Oran: last will and testament, 10 Feb 1829.
8. John Lobban, Sonorack to James Sharp, Proctor asking about Helen Reid's will and her executor, 18 May 1829.
9. Same to Bp. Kyle asking for a copy of Miss Reid's will, etc. May 1829.
10. Same to same expressing surprise at Miss Reid's will. [1 June 1829]
11. Alex Gordon, Snr.: Elgin to Bp. Kyle about Miss Reid's insurance policy, 1 June 1829.

EXECUTORY OF MISS REID: Bp. Hoy's settlement of her affairs, 1829-30

1. Receipts for payment of Miss Reid's funeral expenses, 8 Aug 1829.
2. Receipt for payments incurred in Miss Reid's trip, 1829.
3. Miss Reid's bills paid by her executors, 1829.
5. Receipts for legacies bequeathed by Miss Reid and paid out by Bp. Kyle, 1830.
EXECUTRY OF R.C. GRANT., 1827-28

1. Isabel Lamb: receipt for half year's annuity, 1827
2. William Sang's account for joiner work at Broadford, 1827
3. Alex Muir: receipt for seed duty for piece of ground, Broadford, 1827
4. A. Mitchell in account with Mr Grant's trustees, 1827
5. Account of expense for summons and removing tenants at Broadford, 1828
6. Receipt for seed duty, Broadford, 1828
7. Account for repairing pump at Broadford, 1828
8. J Bonynman: account for repairing locks, 1828
9. Isabel Lamb: receipt for half year's annuity, 1828
10. Accounts: repairs, seed duty, Broadford, 1828
11. Expense of Diligence against Nicol, 1828
12-15 Notes of tenants, repair, etc., at Broadford [1828]

R.C. GRANT EXECUTRY Contd., 1827-29 Account Books

1. Tenants' rentals, 1827-29 [Broadford presumably] (notebook)
2. Rentals, account with Mr Gordon, etc., 1827-29 (notebook)

R.C. GRANT EXECUTRY contd., 1829

1-8 Accounts and receipts for seed duty, repairs, insurance, etc. mainly
   specifically relating to Broadford, 1829
9 William Brownie, Aberdeen to Rev. Charles Gordon: receipt
   for seed duty for ground on west of George Street, 1829
10 Milne & Sutherland, painters & glaziers, to Rev Charles
   Gordon: account for work done at Broadford, 1829
11 Alex Mitchell in account with trustees of the late Mr R.C.
   Grant, 1827-29
12 Same in account with same for rents of houses at Broadford, 1829
13-14 Isabel Lamb: receipts for annuity, 1829
1-7 Accounts + receipts for fuel duty, repairs, etc., Broadford, 1830
8-9 Isobel Lamb: receipts for annuity, 1830
10 Alex Ritchell in account with R Grant's Trustees, 1830
11 Account with Grant's Trustees for rents collected, 1830
12-13 Account: share in paying George Street, 1830

137 R. C. GRANT, contd., 1831
1-11 Accounts and receipts for fuel duty, repairs, etc., Broadford, 1831
12-13 Isobel Lamb: receipt for annuity, 1831
14 Rental of houses at Broadford and of house & garden at Kingston Place belonging to R Grant's Trustees, 1831
15 Broadford Rents, n.d.
16-18 Receipts for rates & rents, 1831
19-24 Alex Ritchell in account with R Grant's Trustees, 1831

138 R. C. GRANT, contd., 1832
1-4 Accounts and receipts for fuel duty, repairs, etc., 1832
5 Isobel Lamb: receipt for annuity, 1832
6-12 Broadford rents, 1832
13-15 Alex Ritchell in account with R Grant's Trustees, 1832

139 R. C. GRANT, contd., 1833
1-7 Accounts + receipts for fuel duty, repairs, etc., 1833
8-9 Isobel Lamb: receipts for annuity, 1833
10-15 A. Ritchell in account with R Grant's Trustees, 1833

140 R. C. GRANT, contd., 1834
1-13 Accounts + receipts for fuel duty, repairs, etc., 1834
14-15 Isobel Lamb: receipts for annuity, 1834
16 Broadford rentals, 1834
17-18 A. Ritchell in account with R Grant's Trustees, 1834
R. C. GRANT contd. 1835

1-10 Accounts & receipts for feu duty, repairs etc 1835
11-13 Isabel Lamb’s annuity, 1835
14-15 Rentals ? [1835]
16-17 Alex Mitchell in account with Mr Grant’s Trustees, 1835

R. C. GRANT contd. 1836 - 37

1-6 Accounts & receipts for feu duty, repairs etc 1836
7 Isabel Lamb’s annuity 1836
8-9 Alex Mitchell in account with Mr Grant’s Trustees, 1836
10-16 Accounts and receipts for feu duty, repairs etc 1837
17 Isabel Lamb’s annuity 1837
18 State & Rent recovered from sale of George Balfour’s effects, 1837
19-20 Alex Mitchell in account with Mr Grant’s Trustees, 1837.

R. C. GRANT contd. 1838 - 43

1-2 Payments for repairs, 1838
3-4 Broadford and Kingsland Place rents, 1838
5 Alex Mitchell in account with Mr Grant’s Trustees, 1838
6 Notes regarding tenancies, Broadford, 1839
10-12 Rev. Charles Gordon, Aberdeen, for the Trustees of R. C. Grant, in
account with Robert Smith, writer for the property at
Broadford and in George Street. 1839
13-18 Trustees of R. C. Grant in account with Robert Smith, 1840 - 1843

R. C. GRANT contd. 1844 - 48, 1854, 1858

1-3 Receipts for rates etc 1844
4-10 Trustees of R. C. Grant in account with Smith & Cochrane, advocates, Aberdeen
1844 - 48
11 Receipt for renewal of insurance policy, 1854
12 Revised Case for the Trustees of R. C. Grant Esq in Cause No Barbara
Grant or Robertson against them, 15 July 1858, printed.
13 "Demo as to Eadie", n.d.
Mission Finance

The following were found among papers relating to R.C. Grant's executors:
Mr. Gordon was an executor. They seem to be Mr. Gordon's personal
papers, unrelated to the Grant executors.
1-2 Rents for Mr. Barclay's house in Long Acre, 1831-32
3-4 Documents re' g'round in Constitution Street for a school, 1830-34
5-6 Rateo assessment - receipts, 1833
7 Account for books, 1847
8 Note about seat rents, etc. headed "Jas Wilson", 1848
9 Note about expenses re' g' disposition of school, advertising, etc., nd.

Executry of John Grant, Badavoche, + his widow, 1846-54

1. John Grant, Badavoche: last will & Testament, 1844
2. Agreement by the children of the late John Grant to place Rev.
   Robert Stuart, Tombae + Rev. James Glennie, Chapeltown, in
   charge of settling the affairs of their deceased parents, 1854
3-23 Receipts for payment of accounts owed by the Grant estate, 1854

Grant Executry Contd., 1854-55

1. Memorandum on amount of an obligation letter to the late Harriet
   Grant, 1854
2. "Debs due by the late H Grant, Badevochel, and paid by me
   [Mr. Glennie]", 1854
3. James Cooper, Sheriff Officer, Lumden Village to Mr. Glennie about
   the estate of the late Harriet Grant, 1855
4-8 Payments made to the children by Mr. Glennie out of Mr. Grant's
   estate, 1855
9. Note of various names & addresses, nd.

Miscellaneous, 1768-1904

1. Account of expense incurred by Colquhoun Grant in the Banking of Mr. Hay's
   creditors, 1768
2. Memorial for J. Kyle + others, trustees acting under the marriage contract of
   Mr. + Mrs. Mitchel for opinion of Counsel; opinion annexed. 1845
3. Instromosims + Bondholders with price of Turnbull's property, E Newport, 1904
INTEREST TABLES

1. "Deposit rates equalised to 5%". 1872 - 1901
2. Dividend rates Bank of Scotland 1780 - 1870
3. Deposit rates 1859 - 1872.

ITEMS FOUND INSIDE BACK POCKET OF ABOVE:

1. "Table relative to the property and income tax. As increased by the recent statute ", printed sheet, Aberdeen, 17 June 1854.
2. Similar table, printed, Aberdeen, 1855.
4. Income tax tables 1874 - 75, printed booklet, printed at Leeds, 1874.
5. Income tax tables, Whitsunday 1876, printed card, W.S. Wibbles Fund Office, Edinburgh, 7 April 1876.
9. Same to same: rates of interest allowed on deposit 1810 - 1828; 8 Dec 1877.
10. George Anderson, Aberdeen to same: rates of deposit interest allowed by the banks, 1827 - 1834; 26 Jan 1880.
11. "Rates of interest allowed by the Bank of Scotland on money deposited at Edinburgh; on deposit receipts", 1826 - 1836.
13. Table of rates of change and rates of interest 1836 - 1861, mo.
14. "Rates of interest allowed by Banks of Scotland on Deposit Receipts etc. at different periods from October 1810" [1810 - 1836], mo.
15. Note about shares, 1780 - 1809, Clapperton's hand.
16. "Table of changes to be made in the account on Account to correspond with changes in the Rate of Interest", printed sheet, n.d.